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Eradicating the Erroneous Notions Regarding the Esteemed Companions 

by Shaykh Faheem 

of the Islāmic Lifestyle Solutions 

“Those with weak minds know truth by men, not men by truth. The intelligent person follows the 

statement of ʿAlī bin. Abī Ṭālib �  “Do not know truth through men. Know truth and then you will know 

its people.” So the intelligent person knows truth then looks at the claim itself. If it is true he accepts it.  

(Al-Munqid Minad-Dalāl, Imām Abū Hāmid Al-Ghazzālī) 

 

If the version of Islām that you adhere to demands the hatred of the Ahlul Bayt, or the Sahāba of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, then 

know that you follow an extreme, because Islām does not place the condition of hatred of one group in order to fulfill 

your obligation to Allāh هلالج لج. 
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Disclaimer – This article should not be construed as an attempt to undermine the Ahlul Bayt �, 

nor as an attempt to exaggerate the virtues of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �. Rather, it is an attempt to 

educate the haters of a Sahābī that at the very base level, the enormous efforts to demerit 

Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is not the methodology of Ahlus Sunnah, but the teachings of the majority of 

the Twelver Shīas. Any misrepresentation of this article will indeed exhibit to all people of 

knowledge the blind following of the Twelver Shīa creed and consequent evidence of hatred for 

the companions. 

Your actions determine your abode (Illā māshā Allāh), so choose wisely! 

 

Abstract – In a lengthy tradition, the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص warned the Ummah of a time when people of 

the latter days would curse the people of the past when he said,  

لََها  ِة 	�و�  َولََعَن 	ِٓخُر َهِذِه ا�م�

“…When the last of this Ummah curses the first…”  

Thereafter the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص mentioned that as a result of many inappropriate characteristics, of 

which, cursing the first people is one of them, that there will be consequences. The hadith states for 

the people to thereafter,  

“… anticipate a red wind, collapsing of the earth, and transformation.”1 

 If ever there was a means to evaluate the credibility of that prophecy, one need not delve into 

eclectic sources of Islāmic tradition. Instead, one needs to only analyze the current continuous 

defamation of just one Sahābī (companion) of the Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, viz. Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah 

bin Abī Sufyān �, and the manifestation of that prophecy would be more than plausible in this case. 

Between the latter days of February 2021 and the first week of March 2021, the Ulamā of Islāmic 

Lifestyle Solutions decided that since there was a rise in social media posts cursing Hadhrath 

Mu’āwiyah �, that we shed light on the matter by hosting a live online discussion. Since then, we 

have received numerous threats from a small group of miscreants who have been demanding that 

our discussion on this Sahābī cease immediately. This has in fact spurred me to peruse more of the 

objections and comments on social media from the local South African Muslim community, and to 

my astonishment, I realized that majority of the comments cursing this companion were from 

“Sunnīs”, or at least people who are outwardly perceived as Sunnī, but who either knowingly or 

unknowingly harbour Shīa beliefs. The article commenced on 3rd of March 2021, and was completed 

 
1 Tirmizhī, Chapter on Al-Fitan, Hadīth 2210 
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by the 5th of March 2021, the same day as the online program of the I.L.S. regarding Hadrhath 

Mu’āwiyah �. 

Therefore, this article aims to eradicate the erroneous beliefs about Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah bin Abī 

Sufyān � on one hand, and to further elucidate on the other hand to the ‘objective’ reader the Sunnī 

perspective pertaining; 

1) The definition of a companion according to the Ahlus Sunnah wal Jamā’ah. 

2)  The status of the companions of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص as per the Qur’ān and Sunnah. 

3) Whether Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is a companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص? 

4) Being the father of Yazīd is irrelevant to his status as a companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

5) Illogical arguments premised on blind emotion is not a dalīl (evidence) in Islām. 

6) The detriments of those who slander the sahāba � 

7) Acknowledging his companionship to the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص does not automatically qualify one to 

be a hater of the Ahlul Bayt � and vice versa. 

8) Logically, the disputes of the past are not to be adjudged by people of the present. 

9) The Ahlus Sunnah never teach to slander, smear or swear a companion �, nor a member of 

the Ahlul Bayt � 

10) Those who hold grudges against the companions even after seeing evidence of the status of 

the companions from the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص are not in conformity with the teachings of the Ahlus 

Sunnah.  

 

N.B. Where necessary, I shall exhibit the logical fallacies of the objections raised against Hadhrath 

Mu’āwiyah � into a deductive argument2 as this will delineate the sophism and fallaciousness 

of the entire argument. This will be formulated -at minimum- into two premises and a 

conclusion.  

For example,  

Premise One – Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah is a known Sahābī who outranks those who are not 

companions. 

Premise Two – Irshād is not a companion. 

Conclusion – Therefore Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah outranks Irshād.3 

 
 

3 This deduction brings about a simple conclusion to acknowledge at least, that we are not anywhere 

near the lowest rank of a companion and can therefore not assume to understand, or disrespect a 

companion. The same premise can be applied as follows:  
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(Whoever is not a companion can interchange the name in premise two, and the conclusion will 

necessarily follow, allowing the reader to understand the simple logical deduction that those 

who wish to slander and smear a companion need to recognize that they are not companions, 

and are attempting to slander someone who outranks them in stature as per the Qur’ān and 

Sunnah -this will be proven inshā Allāh).  

Furthermore, the word companion will henceforth incorporate those members of the Ahlul 

Bayt that are qualified as companions too. This will ensure an objective approach by exhibiting a 

true and unbiased method to the subject whilst ensuring that none of the mischief-makers (fittīn) 

can accuse the Ulamā of the Ahlus Sunnah wal Jamā’ah for excluding those members of the Ahlul 

Bayt � their rights. Such is the difference and wondrous beauty of the creed of the Ahlus Sunnah, 

for our manhaj allows us to love, honor, and defend both the Ahlul Bayt and the Sahāba of the 

Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص without the need to hate anyone from either camp, thus fulfilling the divine description 

of the Ummah as being  اّمة وسطا (an Ummah justly balanced) as per 2:143. Hence let article will exhibit 

that those who slander, swear, and smear the companions are in fact acting contrary to the Qur’ān 

and the wishes of the Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Those who hold the love of others to be superior to 

the love and pleasure of Allāh هلالج لج and His Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص will continue in their deviously deviant ways 

of attacking the companions of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص.  

All these years nobody celebrated Mu’āwiyah, so why now? 

As illogical as the question is, I found it repetitively within the comments section on social media 

platforms, hence, it is necessary to clarify the simple logic and wisdom behind this necessity today. 

Whether it is fifty years ago, or even a hundred, the killer mistake that a person can make when 

juxtaposing two different timelines is to assume that the two eras of comparison are ‘exactly’ the 

same in every way. The logical flow of their said argument is as follows,  

Premise One – If hosting a commemorative progam for Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � was correct, 

then our predecessors in Durban would have initiated one. 

Premise Two – Our predecessors in Durban did not initiate one. 

Conclusion – Therefore hosting a hosting a commemorative progam for Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah 

� is incorrect.  

 
Premise One – Hadrath Mu’āwiyah is a known Sahābī who outranks those who are not 

companions. 

Premise Two – Faheem is not a companion. 

Conclusion – Therefore Hadhrath Amīr Mu’āwiyah outranks Faheem.  
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The above is a logical fallacy is an appeal to tradition at the expense of fundamental reasoning. 

And a simple rebuttal to such horizontal thinking is as follows,  

Premise One – If hosting a commemorative progam for Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � was incorrect, 

then our predecessors in Durban would have told us to never host one. 

Premise Two – Our predecessors in Durban did not tell us to never host one. 

Conclusion – Therefore hosting a commemorative progam for Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is 

correct.  

Such thinking is illogical and easily refuted as per the second example. This mistake is usually 

committed when atheists, Christian apologists etc. wish to distort the teachings of Islām by making 

an exact comparison between two different timelines. The response to this has been given centuries 

ago by Ibn Khuldūn who stated about how writers of history err by ignoring certain facts of history,  

 

Another source of error in historical writing is the ignoring of the transformations that occur in the 

condition of epochs and peoples with the passage of time and the changes of periods...”4 

Likewise, this juxtaposing between 100 years ago in Durban as an excuse to forcefully stop a 

good initiative has no justification whatsoever because 100 year ago, how many mosques were 

established in Durban ‘compared’ to now? And what happens if some of those mosques align 

themselves to the Shīa creed and start spreading hatred for the companions. Was that the ‘exact’ 

situation 100 years ago? Well it is now. Hence the reasons that people initiated certain practices 100 

years ago differed from the reasons to initiate certain things today. During this period in time, a rise 

in the slander, smearing and swearing against Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � demands that Sunnīs defend 

this companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, well, proper Sunnīs anyway. Those who are aligned to the Shīa 

rhetoric will take offense, but remember, our audience is the Sunnī and our education is to the Sunnī, 

but if we can, in this process exhibit to the haters of the companions the numerous extant and ‘valid’ 

evidences from the Qur’ān and the Sunnah, then it is our responsibility to do so. Our objective is to 

educate the Sunnī community based on the Qur’ān and Sunnah on the realities of the situation and 

how to resolve it within our circles and communities, and the indication towards this solution does 

not come any better than the example of an esteemed member of the Ahlul Bayt � , Sayyidunā 

Imām Al-Hasan �. So if we are called ‘solutionists’ by misguided and misinformed autodidacts for 

 
4 Defense Against Disaster – A Response to the Systematic Villification of Islām and its Prophet 

in the Modern Age, Page 327 with reference to An Arab Philosophy of History, Selections from the 

Prolegomena of Ibn Khuldūn of Tunis, Page 29-30, translated by Charles Issaw, distributed in the 

U.S.A. by Groves Press Inc, Broadway, New York. 
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proposing solutions based on the Qur’ān, Sunnah and the authentic reports about the Ahlul Bayt 

�, then so be it! 

Sayyidunā Hasan ibn Alī � Leads the Way 

Among the signs revealing the truth of the prophethood of Rasūllullāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is that he foretold 

precisely many events that would take place after his physical demise from this mundane world. 

Amongst them was a prophecy concerning his grandson, Sayyidunā Al-Hasan ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 

 

،  َعْن 	�ِيب 1َْكَرَة ـ رىض هللا عنه ـ 	�ْخَرَج الن�ِيب& صىل هللا "لیه وسمل َذاَت  ّیِ   فََقاَل  یَْوٍم الَْحَسَن فََصِعَد ِبِه "ََىل الِْمْنَربِ َBْن ابِْين َهَذا س�	 َ �Eٌد، َولََعل� ا
بَْنيَ ِفKَتَْنيِ ِمَن الُْمْسِلِمَني    یُْصِلَح ِبهِ  " 

Narrated by Hadhrath Abū Bakrah �, “Once the Prophet �  brought out Al-Hasan and took him up the pulpit 

along with him and said, “This son of mine is a Sayyid (i.e. chieftain) and I hope that Allāh � will help him bring 

about reconciliation between two Muslim groups.”5 

 

Historically, there is no disagreement that after the assassination of Sayyidunā Alī �, the people 

of Madīna and its allies turned to Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � as the de facto leader. However, the 

Ummah was still disunited as the rulership of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � was already established over 

other regions of the Muslim empire and with thousands at his command. The illustrious grandson 

of the Prophet � saw a opportunity to unite the two quarrelling groups of ‘Muslims’ in the Ummah and 

after much contemplation, decided to abdicate the caliphate. He turned over his power as Caliph to 

Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � and in so doing, fulfilled the prophecy of Rasūlullāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص.  

Of the numerous talking points emerging from the narration, I would like to draw the reader’s 

attention to just three points of interest; 

1) The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص stated that his grandson would bring about reconciliation between two 

Muslim groups. If any Sunnī or sleeper-cell Shīa (my description for the tafdhīlī Shīa) rejects 

the narration, then they subsequently rejecting the prophecy of the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص which came 

to pass. The prophecy clearly states the reconciliation would be between ‘Two Muslim’ 

factions. Hence, when the prophecy was fulfilled by Sayyidunā Al-Hasan it became evident 

that both groups are Muslim, meaning that all those who doubt the Sahābiyyah 

(companionship) of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � are in fact denying that the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

addressed this faction (and as its leader inferring him as well) as being upon Islām. Anyone 

who says otherwise is merely attacking the integrity of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص in order to vilify 

Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � and such behaviour is not befitting that of a Muslim. If he is a 

 
5 Sahīh Al-Bukhārī - Book of Virtues and Merits of the Prophet � and his Companions �,Chapter 

on the Signs of Prophethood in Islām, Hadīth 3629 
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Muslim, then he is a Sahābī. If he is a Sahābī, then he must be afforded the due respect of a 

Sahābī. (the question of whether or not he is a Sahābī will be elucidated in the coming 

sections inshā Allāh). 

 

2) Furthermore, the Twelver Shīas hold belief in the doctrine of ‘Imāmah’ which espouses that 

the chosen Imāms (of which Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � is the second of the twelve) are divinely 

ordained and their knowledge etc. is not to be questioned. Given that position, and their 

contrary position to the companions, particularly Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �, are they also 

implying -ma’āzhallāh- that Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � was unaware of the reality of Hadhrath 

Mu’āwiyah �? That he gave the Caliphate -which essentially is the stewardship of the 

believers on earth at that time- to a man who was not a Sahābī? Or a man who was a tyrant? 

Or a wretched human being? Because accepting that Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � was – 

hypothetically- an ‘Imām’ from a Shīa theological perspective, and then accepting that he 

willingly gave up the Caliphate to such a ‘terrible’ person (as the Shīa revile him to be), then 

it would mean that either Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � did not possess the requisite knowledge, 

subsequently calling into question the doctrine of Imāmah, or that he was completely aware 

and that he offered the care of the believers to be in the hands of someone who was fitting 

for the position? The two positions are diametrically opposed and can therefore not be 

accepted. So the question is, which position do the Shīa or sleeper-cell Shīa take in this 

matter? You cant have your cake and eat it, because; 

 

Position one entails the following; 

 

Premise One-  If Al-Hasan is a divinely ordained Imām, then he will not give the caliphate 

to Mu’āwiyah. 

Premise Two-  Al-Hasan did give the Caliphate to Mu’āwiyah. 

Conclusion- Therefore Al-Hasan is not a divinely ordained Imām. 

 

Position two would be; 

 

Premise One-  If Mu’āwiya is not a wretched tyrant, then the divinely ordained Imām would 

give him the Caliphate (due to his superior knowledge from the divine). 

Premise Two-  The divinely ordained Imām did give him the Caliphate. 

Conclusion- Therefore, Mu’āwiyah is not a wretched tyrant.  

 

The haters of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � need to carefully study their theology and decide 

whether their hatred of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � trumps their love for Sayyidunā Al-Hasan 

� and decide -in retrospect of established history on the matter- because the above event in 

history shows that either Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � is a divinely ordained Imām (according to 

them) who irresponsibly gave up the Caliphate to an evil person, or that Hadhrath 
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Mu’āwiyah � was not the vicious person they assume him to be, therefore the caliphate was 

given to him. 

 

3) Finally, should the actions of Imām Al-Hasan � stand to exhibit -even if they are 

hypothetically accurate in their assessment of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �-, that Sayyidunā Al-

Hasan � dissolved the disputes and chose to rather have peace in the Ummah instead of 

civil war, then why are the Shīa not following the sunnah of this Imām?  As far as I am aware, 

the Ahlus Sunnah and the Shīa both agree that the Ahlul Bayt � of the Prophet (particularly 

the Ahlu Abā6) are virtuous in too many regards. Should Sayyidunā Al-Hassan’s � actions 

not cause the haters of Mu’āwiyah � to realize that even though he and Sayyidunā Alī � 

fought against each other, that he was still a believer and therefore worthy of ruling the 

Ummah? If such a great Imām of the Twelver Sect was able to afford him the honor and 

dignity to be considered as a leader of the believers at the time, what stops the current haters 

of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � from following in the footsteps of this esteemed grandson of the 

Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص? Is it pride? Arrogance? Ignorance? Why are the wonderful lessons drawn from 

the actions of the 2nd Imām of the Shīas not considered worthy of imbibing? 

 

Overview of Some Allegations made by Shīas against Mu’āwiyah bin Abī Sufyān � 

The following are summarized views from the illogical and erroneous articles propagated on 

Facebook and in private gatherings by Shīas. Their decontextualization of verses and ahādīth will 

become clear as the response develops. Some of their arguments are as follows; 

1. Distinguishing between the companions is necessary as not every Sahābī needs to be held in 

high esteem because some of them became apostates and died upon disbelief whilst others 

were with him from the beginning of his message. Hence the need to distinguish between 

these groups are necessary as the term Sahābī would be too vague. (This unsound reasoning 

leads the Shīa proponents of this view to conveniently categorizing Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � 

in the class of those not held in high esteem, therefore giving leeway to ridicule him). 

 

2. There is a hadith (the narration will be cited in the response) which clarifies that some 

companions will be taken to the Hellfire. (For the Shīas, this automatically means that 

Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is worthy of being one of those companions who will be taken to 

Hell) 

 

 

 
6 Sayyidunā Alī, Sayyidah Fātimah,  Sayyidunā Al-Hasan, Sayyidunā Al-Husain as per the 

narrations of Ahus Sunnah. 
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3. Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is neither from the Muhājirūn nor from the Ansār. The logical 

implication of this erroneous view may be understood by the following syllogism, 

  

Premise One – Only those companions of the Muhājirūn and Ansār are worthy of the title 

and esteem of a Sahābī 

Premise Two – Mu’āwiyah is neither from the Muhājirūn nor Ansār. 

Conclusion – Therefore, Mu’āwiyah is not worthy of the title and esteem of a Sahābī.  

 

The flawed logic is evident. 

 

4.  Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is worthy of being cursed because he cursed Sayyidunā Alī � 

  

5. Sunnīs rank all the Sahāba (including Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �) as being “ma’sūm’” 

(infallible from committing sin) 

 

6. Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is known to have waged war against Hadrath Alī �, therefore he 

obviously had no problem in cursing Sayyidunā Alī �.  

The responses to these allegations will become self-evident as the article progresses (inshā Allāh) 

 

What is the Definition of a Sahābī? 

Like numerous other sciences of Islām, the development and understanding of the definition of 

a companion underwent several interpretations until it was asserted that a Sahābī referred to;  

One who believed in the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, who came together with the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and who passed away as a 

Muslim7. 

Thus, the conditions that qualified one as a companion are; 

1) Belief in the Prophet’s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص message during his lifetime.  

2) Seeing, meeting, or being in the company of the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص for even a short period of time. 

3) Dying upon the message of Islām. 

This accepted definition immediately refutes the senseless objection that whilst there may be some 

companions who became apostates, the need to ‘distinguish’ between them is merely to assert 

 
7 For more information see the introduction to Al-Isābah Fī Tamyīz-as-Sahābah by Al-Hāfizh Ibn 

Hajr Al-Asqalānī  � and the introduction to Al-Istī’āb fī Ma’rifatil As’hāb by Allāmah ibn Abd Al-

Birr �  
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whether or not the aforesaid conditions are met, or else people who are unworthy of the title and 

rank of a companion will be included in those virtues. The above definition ensures that if someone 

did see the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and later apostates, then such a person is not considered a companion 

because the condition of passing away upon Islām is not found. Hence, if any of these conditions 

are not found, such a person is not considered a Sahābī. Though, not being a sahābī (as a result of 

conditions 1 or 2 not being met) may cause the person to be defined as a Tāba’ī, meaning that he did 

not witness the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص in his lifetime, but engaged with, or met his companions, and passed 

away upon Islām and is still worthy of respect. 

All one needs to assess now, is whether or not Hadrhath Mu’āwiyah � did meet these 
abovementioned 3 conditions. If this is found to be true, then only the haters of the Sahābā would 
reject his companionship, and such a rejection would be in contradistinction of the Qur’ān, and 
unlike the Twelver Shīa who place the condition of Imāmah as part of the Dharūriyātud-Deen 
(necessities of religion in creed), the Ahlus Sunnah does not place such a condition upon the 
Muslims, but anyone who rejects even a verse of the Qur’ān has exited the fold of Islām.  

 

The Rank of the Companions 

As asserted earlier, this article is not an attempt to delineate the Sunnī position of the Ahlul Bayt 
�, as that has been established explicitly in the Qur’ān and Sunnah. Anyone who says otherwise 
has not read or understood the Sunnī perspective regarding the Ahlul Bayt �. In fact, to expose the 
extremism of the haters of the Ahlul Bayt �, the Islāmic Lifestyle Solutions printed the first local 
translation of the events at Karbalā from the renowned work of the late Moulanā Shafī O’Kārwī � 
titled, “Shām-e-Karbalā” (printed as “Tragedy at Karbalā). Thus, the accusation that Sunnīs who do 
not ignorantly smear and swear Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � are haters of the Ahlul Bayt � is not only 
untrue and false, but it is additionally an exhibition of extreme irrationality.  

 
Allāh هلالج لج declares the rank of specific groups amongst the companions in the following verse; 
 

والسابقون أ�ولون من املهاجر_ن وأ�نصار وا`_ن اتبعومه ٕ]حسان ريض هللا عهنم ورضوا عنه ؤ	"د هلم جRات جتري حتهتا أ�هنار  
الفوز العظمي ا ٔ	بدا ذe  fاd_ن فهي   

 

“The early vanguard of the Emigrants and the Helpers and those who followed them in virtue—Allāh is 

pleased with them and they are pleased with Him, and He has prepared for them gardens with streams 

running in them, to remain in them forever That is the great success.”8 

 
There are 3 points of clarification required prior to analysis of the verse; 

 Who are the As-Sābiqūn Al-Awwalūn? 
 Who are the those that followed them in virtue? 

 
8Sūrah At-Taubah, 9:100 
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 How does Allāh هلالج لج view these people? 
  
Who are the As-Sābiqūn Al-Awwalūn? The Ulamā have opined various possibilities, though the 

general understanding is that it refers to those who migrated (Al-Muhājirūn) and the Ansār (locals 
of Madīnah that accepted Islām) before the conquest of Mecca. So the rejectionists (Ar-Rawāfidh) 
search for any narrative that removes Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � from these specific groups in order 
to demerit him by any means necessary from this distinguished category. Even if we accept this bogus 
stance of theirs, they forget that the verse also speaks of “…those who follow them (the Muhājirūn and 

Ansār) in virtue…”. Regarding this, Imām Jalāluddīn As-Suyūtī � indicates to a report stating,  
 

  ؤ	خرج ا1ن ٔ	يب tامت عن ا1ن زید يف قوq : وا`_ن اتبعومه ٕ]حسان قال : من بقي من ٔ	هل إالسالم ٕاىل ٔ	ن تقوم السا"ة 

Ibn Abī Hātim reports from Ibn zayd  regarding the statement “…and those who followed them in 

virtue…” in reference to those who remain on Islām until the the Final Hour.”9 
 
Again, the Sahābiyyat (companionship) of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � has been established, and 

until such a time it can be disproven albeit some 1300 years later -when it has never been disputed 
from the Ulamā of the Ahlus Sunnah-, then the verdict must stand; that the Qur’ān follows up the 
description by stating about all those who are included in that description, “… Allah is pleased with 

them and they are pleased with Him, and He has prepared for them gardens with streams running in them, to 

remain in them forever That is the great success.” 

 
If Allāh هلالج لج is pleased with them, then what kind of people will be displeased with them? Surely 

not believers, because believers want to earn the pleasure of Allah هلالج لج and never want to do anything 

that incurs His displeasure. Hence, another important aspect derived from this verse explains why 

Muslims say “�” (may Allah هلالج لج be pleased with him / her / them – depending on context) when 

they hear the name of a companion as it is an affirmation of this fact in the form of a supplication to 

them.  

 
Another verse which many of the Shīa -and subsequently supported by the hidden factions of 

the Shīa under the guise of Sunnīs under pretenses of being merely “lovers of the Ahlul Bayt”- 

mispresent in order to vilify Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is the following; 

 

َماَواِت َواْ�� َوَما لَُمكْ 	�ال� ُتنِفُقوا ِيف َسuvِِل   َتِوي    َال ْرِضۚ   ا}ل�zِه َوِ}ل�zِه ِمَرياُث الس� ْBنَفَق ِمن َق ~َس ْن 	� َن  ِمRُمك م� ْ�ِل اْلَفْ�ِح َوقَاتََلۚ  	ولzَِٰئَك 	�ْعَظُم َدَرَ�ًة ِمّ
ۚ  َوا}ل�zُه   َىنٰ ْBُه الُْحسzنَفُقوا ِمن بَْعُد َوقَاتَلُوا ۚ َوُ�� َو"ََد ا}ل��	َن _ ِ �̀ ِبَما تَْعَملُوَن َخِ�ريٌ ا  

“And what is the matter with you that you should not spend in Allah’s cause, whereas Allah is the Inheritor 

of all that is in the heavens and in the earth? Those among you who spent and fought before the conquest of 

 
9 Tafsīr Ad-Durrol Manthūr by Imām Jalāluddīn As-Suyūtī � under 9:100 
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Mecca are not equal to others; they are greater in rank than those who spent and fought after the conquest; 

and Allah has promised Paradise to all of them; and Allah well knows what you do.”10 

The verse is self-explanatory to anyone with a modicum of understanding. However, when there 

are agendas to aggravate Sunnī Muslims and to justify a historically and logically inaccurate 

position, then the verse becomes complicated.  

Contemplatively, and within the context of the article before you, the verse clarifies the 

following; 

 Those who accepted Islām before the Conquest of Mecca are greater in virtue than those 

who accepted Islām after the conquest. This is logical simply because during the initial 

period of the Islāmic message, particularly the early Meccan period, Muslims 

experienced immense psychological and physical trauma. Now that the conquest was 

over, the situation was fairly easier in comparison. This is a reasonable justification for 

the greatness of virtue for those who accepted Islām prior to the conquest of Mecca. 

Although we will established through two separate reports that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah 

� did accept Islām before this period, and is therefore justified for the rank inferred by 

the Qur’ān, even if the rejectionist Shīa and their supporters refuse that position, then the 

second aspect of discussion arising from the verse responds to this with clarity. 

 

 Irrespective of which group Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � belongs to, an added virtue and 

glad tiding for ‘both’ groups is that “…Allah has promised Paradise to all of them…” Hence, 

all that is required now, is to show that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is indeed a companion 

and that will resolve all of the maligning and smearing campaigns by extremists, unless 

they are hater of the companions.  This is because the explicit mention of the virtues of a 

companion may be deduced from this verse in the Qur’ān, and cannot be negated by 

subjective thought even after investigating the era of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � from a 

historical perspective in order to malign him, unless there is a verse in the Qur’ān 

negating this general inclusion.  

 

 If Allāh هلالج لج is pleased with the companions, and has promised them paradise, who can 

say otherwise? And more importantly, from where do they “source” such a 

contradistinction to the Qur’ān? 

Regarding this ‘promise’, another verse stands to corroborate the status of the companions; 

َىنٰ 	ولzَِٰئَك َعْهنَا ُمْ�َعُدونَ إ  ْBا الُْحس�R َبقَْت لَُهم ِمّ َBَن س_ ِ �̀   ن� ا

 
10 Sūrah Al-Hadīd, 57:10 
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“Indeed those to whom Our promise of goodness has been made, have been kept far away from hell.”11 

 

Who are we to adjudge a companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, upon whom such a promise is located in 

the Qur’ān? Is there any such promise for the critics of the companions? Of course not. Thus, our 

advice to them is that instead of attempting to vilify the companions of the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, they 

should instead study the religion objectively free from the shackling emotions of subjectivity.  

Now that we have established the merit and virtue of the companions in general, let us ask the 

vital question that begs to be asked is, “Is Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah a Sahābī (companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)  or 

not?” and the conclusion of this question will assert whether or not someone chooses to follows the Ahlus 

Sunnnah or the path of Shīism. 

Is Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah a Sahābī (Companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)  or not? 

This is pivotal to establish prior to commencing a rebuttal of any kind. If he is proven to be a 
Sahābī in the least, then there is not a single logical reason to remove him from being a recipient of 
the virtues shared by other companions in general, unless one’s perception of truth does not 
conform with reality (as per the creedal position of the definition of truth according the Sunnī 
theologians).  

It must be affirmed that we have already established a major evidence for this at the onset of the 
article with the narration in which Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � was foretold as being one who would 
bring reconciliation between two quarrelling groups of ‘Muslims’. History bears testimony to the 
fact that the two disputing groups were both Muslim and the leader of one of those groups was 
Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �. 

Nonetheless, the understanding and significance of this view may be expressed in the following 
deductive argument; 

 
Premise One – If Mu’āwiyah is proven to be a Sahābī, then he is to be respected. 
Premise Two – Mu’āwiyah is proven to be Sahābī. 
Conclusion – Therefore Mu’āwiyah is to be respected.12 
 
 
I have specifically placed a conditional scheme because at this point we have not established his 

companionship (as a Sahābī) by presenting our evidence. Until then, the argument is as follows, 
 

1. P →Q  
2. P   
3. ∴ Q  

 
11 Sūrah Al-Ambiyā, 21:101 
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Even with this scheme, after presenting the evidence, the person has no option but to logically 

agree with the conclusion. The only way to disagree with the conclusion is to negate the evidence 
and prove that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah was not a Sahābi (by mass transmission), by producing 
evidence that he did not meet any of the three conditions -elucidated earlier- subsequently 
disqualifying him as a companion. 

If that can be proven by mutawātir reports (mass transmitted reports), then the scheme would 
fall into a logical fallacy known as denying the antecedent, and it is demonstrated as follows,  

 
4. P →Q  

5. ¬   P 

6. ∴ ¬ Q  
 
The statement that we anticipate as a rebuttal from the opponents is as follows,  
 
 
Premise One – If Mu’āwiyah is proven to NOT be a Sahābī, then he may be disrespected. 
Premise Two – Mu’āwiyah is a NOT proven to be Sahābī. 
Conclusion – Therefore Mu’āwiyah may be disrespected respected. 
 
What is important to note, is that the Islām of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is known by mass 

transmission over centuries. Thus, in order to prove that he was either not a companion, or that he 
committed disbelief (kufr), then it also must be via mass transmission and not by any isolated 
reports (Ahād) -and there are no such mutawātir reports according to Sunnī Islām. 

 

Regarding his acceptance of Islām, Al-Hāfizh Al-Imām Azh-Zhahabī � states in his voluminous 
encyclopaedic work in the field of of biographical history under the section of “As-hābun-Nabī” 
Companions of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص; 

 
من ٔ	بیه ، ولكن ما ظهر ٕاسالمه ٕاال یوم    - هللا "لیه وسمل  صىل    - ت معرة القضاء ، وبقي خياف من ا}ل�اق ]لنيب  �ل ٔ	بیه وق ٕانه ٔ	سمل ق 

 الف�ح 
“He (Mu’āwiyah) converted to Islām before his father (Abū Sufyān), at the time of performing the qada, and 

he remained afraid of joining the Prophet - may God bless him and grant him peace - from his father, but his 

conversion to Islām only appeared on the day of conquest.” 

(Siyaru A’lāmin-Nubalā) 

 
This is further corroborated by Allāmah ibn Abd-Al-Birr � in his work chronicling the 

biographies of the ‘companions’ in which Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � stated,  
 

 اسلمت یوم القضیة ولقuت  النيب صىل هللا "لیه و سمل مسلام 
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“I embraced Islām on the yawm al-qadiyyah13 and I met the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص as a Muslim.” 

(Al-Istī’āb fī Ma’rifatil As-Hāb, Volume 3, Page1416, Published by Dār Al-Jīl, Beirut) 

 
 
I am aware that some of the rejectors will not accept the above narratives, for no religious or  

logical reason aside from their agenda to remove him from being counted amongst those highly 

esteemed in rank as per the verse of the Qur’ān, merely because he opposed Sayyidunā Alī � in 

battle. Nonetheless, even if they say that he accepted Islām after the conquest of Makkah, their 

acceptance of him being a Muslim then ipso facto still establishes him to the rank of a Sahābī -in the 

least- and therefore does not warrant a removal from his due merit as per the established traditions. 

Thus, our challenge from the previous section remains.  

Retrospectively, if that challenge to prove that he was not a Sahābī cannot be met, then the 

enemies of this companion of the Prophet  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص must admit that they are disrespecting someone who 

is at least a companion and consequently in contravention of the established ahādīth imploring the 

Ummah to maintain respect for them as they share a nisbah (connection) with the leader of the 

Ambiyā, Rasūlullāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

Are the Companions Infallible? 

The agreement of the Ulamā of the Ahlus Sunnah wal Jamā’ah is that aside from the prophets of 

Allāh هلالج لج, and the Angels, nobody else is ma’sūm, meaning that every other person is open to err. This 

is inclusive of the Sahābas, Tāba’īn, Taba’Tābi’īn, etc. and since these three generations are the 

highest in rank, then it necessarily follows that the generations after them are fallible, meaning not 

infallible.  

Many Shīas, and possibly some highly uneducated Muslims may not be aware of this and follow 

to erroneously assume that the Sahāba are also infallible just as how the Twelver Shīa believe in the 

infallibility of the Imāms (which is contrary to the Sunnī position), and such an assumption is 

incorrect. Whilst there have been discussions about the concept of the pious being ‘mahfūzh’ 

(protected by the guidance of Allāh هلالج لج from sinning), this is not to be equated in the same category 

as prophetic infallibility. All others are responsible for our deeds, irrespective of lineage, spiritual 

chain, etc.  

With this clarified, no Shīa or tafdhīlī Shīa can ever allege that this article is an excuse to 

propagandize the infallibility of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � on the basis of him being a Sahābī, as that 

would contradict the doctrines of the Ahlus Sunnah by equating a Sahābī to the rank of the Prophets 

 Alhamdu lillāh, educated Sunnīs will never afford anyone the rank of being on par with the .ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

 
13 In reference to the event in 6 AH in which the Treaty of Hudaybiyyah occurred. 
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Prophets ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص of Allāh هلالج لج, irrespective of how much we may love them, our love for them will never be 

allowed the opportunity to blind us to the core doctrines of Islām. 

Since there is agreement that the companions are not infallible, does this justify harshness 

towards them? Of course not, because irrespective of the slips and errors of a few, the overwhelming 

majority of the companions are considered upright and that they did not lie against the Messenger 
  .ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Even if a companion commits a major sin, the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص taught us that they are still to be 

respected as per the hadith in Al-Bukhārī in which a companion was punished according to the 

penal code for alcoholism, and when the people attempted to curse the man due to this unlawful 

action, the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص commanded them to refrain from such slanderous statements and said,  

َ : َال   ُ "َلَْیِه َوَسمل� �Eب& فََقاَل الن�ِيب& َصىل� ا �ُه ُحيِ ن
�
ِ ، َما "َِلْمُت ا �Eتَْلَعُنوُه ، فََوا   ُqََوَرُسو َ �Eا  

“The Prophet  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, Do not curse him, for by Allāh, I know for he loves Allāh and His Apostle.”14 

Even when the Sahābī is being punished for a major sin, the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  warns us not to curse him. 

How then to these despicable people -who moonlight as Sunnī, yet operate on the basis of Shīsm- 

justify their lack of respect for the command of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص? Such people are more concerned 

about meeting the Ahlul Bayt with honor on the day of Judgment but have no qualms in violating 

the Sharīah of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and are not concerned with how they are going to face him on that 

day. This is the distinguishable difference between the Ahlus Sunnah and the Shīa, whereby the 

love of the Ahlul Bayt comes at the expense of violating the Sunnah.  

Creed about the Companions 

Those Sunnīs who claim to be on the Aqīdah (creed) of the Ahlus Sunnah yet incessantly curse 

and swear upon some of the companions, particularly Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �, then such people 

need to be made aware that their actions are not in accordance to the Ahlus Sunah wal Jamā’ah. 

Without delving too much into this simple matter, I present an excerpt of one of the most renowned 

texts in creed by the great Sunnī theologian Imām An-Nasafī �,  
 

 و_كف عن ذ�ر الص�ابة � خبري

“The mention of the Sahāba (Companions) is not made but with good.”15 

 

 
14Al-Bukhārī, Kitāb Al-Hudūd, Hadīth 6780 

15 Sharhu Aqā’id An-Nasafī with commentary by Imām Tafāzānī, page 162, Published by Qadīmī 

Kutub Khāna. 
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Meaning that if someone is known to be a companion of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, then the Sunnī tradition 

is one will only speak about the companion in a goodly manner. This does not mean that Sunnīs 

negate the errs and slips16 of the companions. This merely means that even though there may be 

errors of reasoning or in action by the companions, Sunnī Muslims are to focus on the good they 

commit, instead of focusing on the negative.  

Hence, those who moonlight as Sunnī by day, and operate as Shīa in the dark by slandering, 

swearing, and smearing the name of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � are in fact not in conformity with 

Sunnī theology and should at least have the decency to be clear about their belief so that other Sunnīs 

are not misled by such deception, because deception is the way of Dajjāl, not the way of truth-

seekers. 

Objection – Some Shīas and sleeper-cell Shīas object that the hadith literature clearly shows that 

some of the companions will be dragged into the Hellfire. Hence, not every Sahābī is worthy of our 

respect and reverence.  

I must admit that whenever I hear such shallow thoughts, I know that I am dealing with someone 

who has studied the religion, but such a person is either a mockingbird carrying the sounds that he 

hears to others without knowledge, or the person is an autodidact.  

The hadith in question is as follows,  

اِيب   "   هللا "لیه وسمل قَاَل  َعْن 	�¡ٍَس، َعِن الن�ِيبِّ صىل  اِيب الَْحْوَض، َحىت� َعَرْفُهتُُم اْخُ�ِلُجوا ُدوِين، فَ¤�ُقوُل 	�ْحصَ   . لََريَِدن� "ََىل� َ©ٌس ِمْن 	�ْحصَ
بَْعَدكَ   َما 	�tَْدثُوا فuََُقوُل َال تَْدِري    

Narrated by Anas � The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said, "Some of my companions will come to me at my Lake Fount, and 

after I recognize them, they will then be taken away from me, whereupon I will say, 'My companions!' Then 

it will be said, 'You do not know what they innovated (new things) in the religion after you."17 

 

Any person who reads this hadith without a serious knowledge on the science of usūl 

(principles) of hadith will undoubtedly ‘assume’ the worst based on a lack of insight. To say that 

‘ignorance is bliss’ in this regard would be an understatement.  

Firstly, from the linguistic perspective the usage of the words “ اِيب  shows that the narrative ”ِمْن 	�ْحصَ

is alluding to a small amount and not the vast majority, hence the translation states ‘some’ meaning 

a small amount in relation to the whole number, but is easy to deduce why someone would object 

to the narration and claim it as being a reason that majority of the companions cannot be trusted 

because we don’t know who will be the ones mentioned in the narration. Had the person analyzed 

 
16 Known as Al-Khata’-fil-Ijtihād 

17  Al-Bukhārī, Kitāb Ar-Riqāq, Hadīth 6582 
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it linguistically before prematurely pouncing on the opportunity to demerit the companions, then 

it would save a lot of people time.  

 However, a scholar of Islām would never utilize a narration that contradicts the Qur’ān and 

several other authentic narrations by abandoning the principles that allow congruity between the 

two sources. If a narration seems contradictory when juxtaposed against explicit verses or other 

hadith reports, then the scholar is obligated to interpret the narration in a way that does not cause 

either one of the narrations to be lose its lustre.  

In the case of the abovementioned narration, if one assumes it on the apparent meaning, then the 

assumption would be that any or many of the companions after the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص could be taken to the 

hellfire as a punishment for their actions after his demise. If that is the case, then the narration would 

be in contradiction of several verses and ahādīth citing the fadhā’il (virtue) of the companions, many 

of which have been admitted into this article.  

An example of this may be seen from the following; 

Allāh هلالج لج states in 73:20 that the believers are to read from Al-Qur’ān that which is easy during 

prayer . However, a famous narration seems contradictory to the verse and states that the Salāh of 

the one who does not read Sūrah Al-Fātihah in it is incomplete, and for someone who may 

experience reciting Al-Fātihah, then he will be conflicted. 

Agreed that on the apparent meaning, they are contradictory, the meaning of the hadīth is taken 

to be, that without reciting Sūrah Al-Fātihah, Salāh is not perfected. So recitation of the Qur’ān 

remains fardh (compulsory) and the recitation of Al-Fātihah becomes wājib (obligatory). The 

scholars then pass the rulings ensuring the congruity, and the conflict is lifted and both the Qur’ān 

and Hadīth have now been acted upon.  

The haters of the companions should apply the same rule to this narration by first bringing those 

verses of the Qur’ān and hadīth that exhibit the following at bare minimum; 

 That Allāh هلالج لج is pleased with the companions (the narration conflicts this point). 

 That the Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is pleased with the companions, (the narration conflicts this point). 

 That the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص will be able to identify his companions by name, (the narration conflicts 

this point). 

Then the narration will be interpreted in light of the above (and many more points). The scholars 

of hadīth have done this and have given various evidences for it, and the student of hadīth sciences 

should be able to locate those commentaries with ease.  

Seeing as though many are unable to find that congruity due to the lack of understanding the 

principles of hadith, the following is one acceptable interpretation as it conforms to the logic of the 

historical process as well and does not negate its original meaning;  
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وماتوا "ىل  ق�لوا  ارتدوا "ىل عهد ٔ	يب 1كر فقاتلهم ٔ	بو 1كر یعين حىت   قال الفر1ري ذ�ر عن ٔ	يب عبد هللا الب®اري عن ق�یصة قال مه ا`_ن 

 الكفر 

Al-Farbarī said, on the authority of Abū Abdullāh Al-Bukārī,. “On the authority of Qubaysah, he said: 

They are the ones who apostatized during the reign of Abū Bakr, so Abū Bakr fought them until they were 

killed and died upon disbelief,”18 

Meaning that the ‘companions’ mentioned in the narration were referring to those who apostate 

after the demise of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and that also fulfills the conditions for the definition of a 

companion. The weak attempt in presenting this narration only proves that those who oppose the 

Sahāba are so desperate to vilify them, that they will forsake basic hadith principles in order to 

achieve that deceptive goal. What is worse, is that the layfolk who follow these frauds don’t know 

any better because they have no way of assessing the truth, except by emotion! 

Objections Raised against Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � does not negate his position as a 

Sahābī 

Since Sunnī Muslims do not hold the errant view that the companions are infallible, at times, 

Shīas or critics of the Sahābah fault-find in the decisions or disagreements between the companions 

and utilize this information as a means to confuse the lay folk whilst vilifying the companions in the 

process. Hence, when it comes to Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �, there are several basic objections that the 

enemies of the Sahāba raise; 

1. Mu’āwiyah was an oppressor who oppressed the Ahlul Bayt � 

2. Mu’āwiyah � fought against Sayyidunā Alī � and so he is not worthy of being a role model 

to any Muslim.  

3. Mu’āwiyah � cursed Sayyidunā Alī � therefore he is not worthy of respect. 

4. Mu’āwiyah � sanctioned assassinations unlawfully, therefore he is not worthy of respect. 

The problem with the rejectionists is that they focus on the above accusations as a means to 

demonize Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � on the following basis, “How can a Muslim regard such a man 

to be a leader of the believers when he committed xyz crime?” “How can a Muslim remember such 

a person who fought against the other believers, a man who raised his sword against the Ahlul 

Bayt?” “How can I be expected to respect someone like this?” Anything can sound logical if your 

logic is flawed! 

Before responding, a cursory study of the historical record proves that the Mu’tazilites were 

among the first to reject the adālah (uprightness) of the companions based on their general actions 

and decisions; 

 
18 Fathul-Bārī, commentary on Al-Bukhārī by Ibn Hajr Al-Asqalānī, Kitāb Ar-Riqāq, Hadīth 6582. 
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مسرة   م¶ل   الص�ابة   بعض   ´سّبِ   معرو   وقام   ٔ	tدمه،   شهادة   تُق�ل   وال   لكهم،   فاسقون   قات±   وَمن   بطال   ٔ	يب   1ن   "يل   عبید   1ن   معرو   قال   

Amr bin Ubaid said,  “Alī bin Abī Tālib and those who fought him are all immoral, and the testimony of 

one of them is not accepted.”19 

This opinion is supported by Ibn Kathīr who said,  

 وقول املعزتº: الص�ابة لكهم "دول ٕاال� من قاتل "لی�ا قول ]طل مردود :مث قال  .والص�ابة لكهم "دول عند ٔ	هل السBنة وامجلا"ة 

“The Mu’tazilite’s statement, ‘The Companions are all righteous except for those who fought against 

Ali”, is a false and rejected saying. And the Companions are all upright to the Ahlus Sunnah and the 

community.”20 

 

The Mu’tazilites preferred rationality over and above the text of Islām, thus, to them, the general 

actions of all companions (including the Ahlul Bayt) were accepted as being actions that negate their 

trustworthiness in narrations. For the Ahlus Sunnah, as long as they did not lie against the Prophet 

 or the religion, and passed away upon belief, then their uprightness was established and ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

maintained.  

Hence, those “Sunnīs” who are towing the line of maligning a Sahābi due to his actions, have in 
reality adopted the deviant Mu’tazilite position, and the scholars agree on their deviance from the 
Ahlus Sunnah. All deviant as the Mu’tazilites were, they were rational and knew that you cannot 
call one of the groups immoral and not the other, hence they rejected all from both groups. The Shīa 
on the other hand love passing the buck to the camp of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � but fail to comment 
on the view from the other side.  

Resuming the response to the claims, it must be noted that these so-called objections are the 

common retorts from the uneducated or those who have been foiled by the propaganda of the 

deviously deviant. The response to all of these objections are quite simple,  

This argument is called a ‘straw man fallacy’. It entails a misrepresentation of an argument and 

to constantly present that misrepresentation as truth, but the reality is, that none of the aforesaid 

objections remove Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � from the rank of a Sahābī, and none of the above stated 

allegations contravene the definition of the uprightness of a companion, because in none of these 

allegations is it established that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � lied against the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص by fabricating a 

narration about himself and attributing it to the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص or by fabricating a narration against his 

opposition, or by the loss of his faith – to be proven by mass transmission. Hence the Adālatus-

 
19 Amr bin Ubayd is one of the colleagues of the infamous Wāsil bin Atā who was removed from 

the circle of Imām Hasan Al-Basrī �. For more detail see Al-Farqu baynal Firaq by Al-Baghdādī. 

20 Al-Bā’ith Al-Hathīth Sharhu Ikhtisār Al-Hadīth by Ibn Kathīr.  
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Sahābah (uprightness of the companions) is maintained in so long as the companion remains on the 

fold of Islām and never lies upon the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

Thus, these are the fallacies designed to ‘poison the well’ and to keep the propagation of their 

Shīa inclinations alive in the community. They are baseless and presented from the perspective of 

negating the companionship of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � ,and until then, he is to be respected as per 

the rulings of the Ahlus Sunnah, (unless of course a person does not subscribe to the Sunnī creed 

and wishes to adopt the Twelver Shīa creed that promotes such egregious education to their masses 

in order to justify the rank of the Ahlul Bayt �).  

Objection – Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is the father of Yazīd, and he gave the Caliphate to his son, 

and that resulted in the tragedy at Karbalā and the subsequent martyrdom of Sayyidunā Al-Husain 

�. Thus, Mu’āwiyah is to be cursed and reviled.  

Response – Only a person whose foundations of Imān is weak can ever raise such an objection 

because according to Islāmic creed, every individual is responsible for their own sins. Yes, it may 

not have been the best idea to pass the caliphate over (now that we know what happened), but 

before that, there was no way of telling for ‘certain’.  

Furthermore, according to Islāmic doctrines, individuals will be responsible for their own 

choices and not on the choices of others. The Christian faith teaches the doctrine of ‘original sin’ and 

Islām does not teach such things. To curse a father due to the actions of his son is to then question 

everything that occurred before. Someone could counter-object that had Sayyidunā Al-Hasan � not 

given the caliphate to Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � , then the tragedy at Karbalā would not have 

occurred and this would continue as an infinite regress of questions until -ma’āzhallāh- the question 

would be asked, that if Allāh هلالج لج did not create the world, then Sayyidunā Al-Husain � would not 

have been martyred.  

The objection is weak, and so are the foundations of people who raise such unislāmic objections. 

May Allāh هلالج لج protect us from such philosophies of Fitnah.  

The Detriments of Cursing the Companions 

Any sane, educated Muslim will know that our tradition preaches ‘Ādāb’ (ethics) in every facet 

of our lives. Sunnī Muslims) are taught from childhood, the importance of being respectful and the 

detriments of being vulgar. The respect of parents, teachers, elders, etc. are taught at a young age. 

How then, does an educated Muslim, who respects his teachers, his parents, etc. arrive at swearing 

the companions of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص? Swearing someone who was in the presence of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and 

who brought faith in him and his message! Astounding! 

If your version of Islām is premised upon the cursing and swearing of others, then suffice to say 

that your version of Islām is not upon the Prophetic way.  

The slandering and swearing of the companions is a direct contradiction of the hadīth, 
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اِيب، فَلَْو 	�ن� 	�tََدُمكْ 	�نَْفَق مِ   "   "لیه وسمل   صىل هللا ُ®ْدِرّيِ ـ رىض هللا عنه ـ قَاَل قَاَل الن�ِيب& َ◌ْن 	�ِيب َسِعیٍد اْل ع  ب&وا 	�ْحصَ ُBٍد َذَهًبا  َال ¾َسtُ¶َْل 	
  َما بَلََغ ُمد� 	�tَِدِمهْ َوَال نَِصیَفهُ 

Narrated by Hadhrath Abū Sa`īd Al-Khudrī �, “The Prophet ( ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said, "Do not abuse my companions 

for if any one of you spent gold equal to Uhud (in Allāh's Cause) it would not be equal to a Mud or even a 

half Mud spent by one of them.”21 

 

Commentating on the above tradition, Imām An-Nawawī � explains,  

الص�ابة ريض هللا عهنم حرام من فواحش احملرمات وا"مل ٔ	ن سب    

“And be aware that insulting the Companions, may God be pleased with them, and is forbidden from the 

immoralities of the forbidden (things).”22 

 

The erudite scholar then elaborates further by providing the legal judgment for such wretched 

behaviour,  

الكuة : یق�لوسب ٔ	tدمه من املعايص الك�اÃر ، ومذهبنا ومذهب امجلهور ٔ	نه یعزر ، وال یق�ل . وقال بعض امل :  قال القايض   

“Al-Qādhī said:  Cursing any one of them (the companions) is from among the major sins, and our view 

and the view of the majority is that he should be excused and not be killed. Some Mālikīs said: He should be 

killed.”23 

Another narration that exhibits the lowly internal state of people that curse the companions as 

stated by Khatīb Al-Baghdādī in Al-Kāfiyah,  

  فا"مل ٔ	نه زندیق   - صىل هللا "لیه وسمل  - �قص ٔ	tدا من ٔ	حصاب رسول هللا  الر�ل یÆ رمحه هللا ٕاذا رٔ	یت   ٔ	بو زر"ة الرازي  ٕالمام قال ا 

Imām Abū Zar’ah Al-Rāzī, may God have mercy on him, said, “If you see a man disparaging any of the 

companions of the Messenger of God - may God bless him and grant him peace - then know that he is a 

heretic.” 

There are numerous narrations regarding the detriments of cursing or swearing at the 

companions and the above is sufficient for any educated Muslim to know that the scholars would 

not have ruled so harshly unless it was considered a major deviance.  

 
21 Al-Bukhārī, Chapter on the Virtue of the Companions, Hadīth 3673 

22 Sharhu Muslim by An-Nawāwī, Chapter on the  Virtue of the Companions, Hadīth 2540 

23 IBID 
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Why any rational Muslim would want to risk earning the wrath of Allāh هلالج لج -I must admit- is 

beyond my understanding, but it may due to either ignorance or arrogance. Either way, both are 

not considered valid excuses in our tradition.  

 

Objection – In many instances, the Shīa or the sleeper-cell Shīa amongst Ahlus Sunnah retort by 

saying that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � would curse Sayyidunā Alī � from the pulpits, therefore he is 

deserving of curse.  

The response to this objection is two-fold; 

1) Logically, this kind of response does not justify the claim because irrespective of the 

argument we are setting forth, the command to desist cursing companions is proven from 

the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Hence, even ‘if’ it is proven that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � did curse Sayyidunā 

Alī �, then how does it justify the response of disobeying the prophetic command? The 

following is the logical implication of such an erroneous train of thought; 

 

Premise One – If Mu’āwiyah cursed Alī, then cursing Mu’āwiyah is justified. 

Premise Two – Mu’āwiyah cursed Alī. 

Conclusion – Therefore cursing Mu’āwiyah is justified.  
 

This is a fallacy because even if he did curse Sayyidunā Alī �, it does not negate the hadith 

regarding the command to not swear the companions. Additionally, when we consider the timeline 

between then and now, for someone to logically continue cursing someone some 1300 years later, 

for an action of theirs that cannot be proven explicitly is beyond reason and has no basis in Islāmic 

teachings. 

2) I have yet to see a narration in which Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � cursed Sayyidunā Alī �. Each 

of those narrations are open to interpretation and have been viewed with a one-eyed 

epistemology. 

 

 They cite the following narration as their evidence; 

الرتاب فقال ٔ	ما ما ذ�رت ثالÉ قالهن q رسول هللا صىل هللا "لیه وسمل ٔ	مر معاویة 1ن ٔ	يب سفuان سعدا فقال ما مRعك ٔ	ن ¾سب ٔ	]  
 بعض مغازیه فقال q  مسعت رسول هللا صىل هللا "لیه وسمل یقول e qلفه يف   النعم   فلن ٔ	سBبه ٔ�ن Ìكون يل واtدة مهنن ٔ	حب ٕايل من محر 

 "لیه وسمل ٔ	ما Ìرىض ٔ	ن Ìكون مين مبزنº هارون من موىس ٕاال "يل Ï رسول هللا eلف�ين مع الÆساء والصبیان فقال q رسول هللا صىل هللا
قال ادعوا يل "لیا ف¤ٔيت  هللا ورسوq وحيبه هللا ورسوq قال ف�طاولنا لها ف  ال حيب ٔ	نه ال نبوة بعدي ومسعته یقول یوم خuرب ٔ�عطني الرایة ر� 

ذه ا�ٓیة فقل تعالوا ندع ٔ	بناء© ؤ	بناءمك د"ا رسول هللا صىل هللا "لیه وسمل  به ٔ	رمد ف�صق يف عینه ودفع الرایة ٕالیه فف�ح هللا "لیه وملا Ôزلت ه 
ء ٔ	هيل"لیا وفاطمة وحسBنا وحس×Rا فقال ا}لهم هؤال   

Mu’āwiyah called for Sa’d and said, “What prevents you from abusing Abut-Turāb (Alī)?” 
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Thereupon he said, “It is because of three things which I remember Allah’s Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

having said about him that I would not abuse him, and even if I find one of those three things for 

me, it would be dearer to me than red camels. I heard Allah’s Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص say about ‘Alī as he left 

him behind in one of his campaigns. ‘Alī said to him, ‘O Messenger of Allāh, you leave me behind 

along with women and children?’ Thereupon Allah’s Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said to him, ‘Are you not 

pleased with being unto me what Harūn was unto Mūsā but with this exception that there is no 

prophet after me.’ And I (also) heard him say on the Day of Khaybar, ‘I would certainly give this 

standard to a person who loves Allāh and his Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and Allāh and his Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص love 

him too.’ We had been anxiously waiting for it, when he (the Prophet) said, ‘Call ‘Alī,’ he was 

called and his eyes were inflamed. He applied saliva to his eyes and handed over the standard to 

him, and Allah gave him victory. (The third occasion is this) when the (following) verse was 

revealed: “Let us summon our children and your children…” 

Allāh’s Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص called ‘Ali, Fatimah, Hassan, and Hussain and said, ‘O Allāh, they are my 

family.’24 

Alhamdu lillāh, Sunnī Muslims accept the great merits of Sayyidunā Alī � as mentioned in the 

above narration. That being stated, this narration has been mispresented based on the interpretation 

of the question by Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �. From this, the Shīa automatically assume that his 

question was one of dismay in Sa’d for not cursing Sayyidunā Alī �. This is an assumption with no 

evidence whatsoever.  

Furthermore, the Shīa say that Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � was a wicked and oppressive ruler who 

caused great harm to anyone who supported Sayyidunā Alī �. If that truly is the case, then we have 

another one of those paradoxical dilemmas arising from their heavily distorted narratives, because 

if he was indeed the monster that they make him out to be, then why did he not oppress or stop 

Sa’d immediately? Why did he allow him to continuously praise Sayyidunā Alī �? Why is there no 

record of a rebuttal from him in the narration? Are we supposed to believe that a man who has all 

of this power and who is supposedly renowned for his oppression suddenly decides to forsake his 

own principles and allow that which he would supposedly not tolerate to flourish in his presence 

to just flourish? Really?  

Or could it perhaps be one of the many reasons why the son of Sayyidunā Alī �, Al-Hasan � 

willingly gave the caliphate to Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah �? That a time would come when some people 

(like the Khārijites) would slander Sayyidunā Alī �, and at that time, Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � and 

will be aware that if he mentions this point to someone as honest and trustworthy as Sa’d, that he 

would tell the truth and the people would see that he allowed the praise of Sayyidunā Alī � to 

flourish and did not rebuke the person for it? This is quite clear because he is either a monster -if 

you take your information from the Shīa-and the narration does not make any sense, or he isn’t the 

 
24 Muslim, Book on the Virtue of the Companions, Chapter on the Virtue of Alī �,  Hadīth 2404 
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monster they make him out to be and he got rid of the mischief makers who were cursing Hadhrath 

Alī � in a wise way by also exhibiting that he has no qualms in the praise of Hadhrath Alī � in his 

presence? 

Why a True Chishtī would never insult Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � 

Firstly, it must be stated -so as to avert any satanic aversion of this point- that this is not in any way 
an attack on any of the spiritual orders, particularly the Chishtī spiritual order as that would be both 
illogical for me personally as I share an affinity with the order on the basis of Ahlus Sunnah, but 
also an immense respect for many of the true mashā’ikh belonging to its luminous chain.  
 
However, what I found to be quite strange in the last few days is the prevalence of posts on social 
media by those who claim to be followers of the Chishtī spiritual order, yet are publicly sending 
curses, insults etc. upon Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � and these posts are followed with the famous 
words showing alignment and affinity to the great gnostic, Bābā Farīduddīn Mas’ūd �. 
Misinformed or not, these people are presenting their curses against the Sahāba and end their 
statement by saying ‘Haq Farīd Ya Farīd’ etc. and in so doing, creating the assumption that the great 
and pious sage shared that atrocious view and that is not the case! 

Had these people even read the actual words of this illustrious walī of Allāh , then they would 

surely reconsider their position -if they are true to his teachings that is.  

In the famous ‘Rāhatul Qulūb’ has recorded the conversations of the saint. The English 

translation of this book is called ‘Tranquility for the Hearts’ and on  page 194 a lengthy narration 

is discussed in which Bābā Farīduddīn Mas’ūd � states that the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  was once seated with 

his Noble Companions and Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � was passing by carrying the impure Yazīd (his son) on 

his shoulders. The Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص smiled and said, “Allāh be praised! He, who is of Hell, is riding upon the 

shoulders of him, who is of Paradise…”  

This is sufficient to drive the view that we have asserted thus far. Bābā Farīduddīn Mas’ūd � 

mentioned that the Prophet addressed Hadhrtah Mu’āwiyah � as a Jannatī. Whether or not the 

narration is authentic etc. is not the point, because irrespective of the grading of the narration, the 

fact that Bābā Farīduddīn Mas’ūd � did not deny the information as a reality from the realities of 

reality, is sufficient for any true member of the Chishtī spiritual order to accept. Does Ādāb not 

demand so? Hence, if people of this calibre, and narrations coupled with logic is still insufficient for 

a person to show an ounce of respect to a companion who was respected by thousands of other 

companions, then we are indeed a society that is living far away from reality. 

Point of  Insight - Logical implications for Rejecting the Companionship of Hadhrath 

Mu’āwiyah  � 

The logical implications of rejecting the companionship of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah are such that 
aside from rejecting the Qur’ān and the Sunnah regarding the virtue and honor conferred to a 
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companion, his 80+ narrations recorded in the six major books of hadith are immediately rendered 
null and void by those who negate his companionship. From the famous traditions quoted, even by 
some of the sleeper-Shīa scholars and their cronies would not be able to ever quote, nor preach 
within society again. This particular narration is a cornerstone of discussing the wonderous 
authority of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص as gifted to him by His Lord,  

 

 ُØَثَِين َحْرَم ِين یُو¡ُُس، َعِن ا1ِْن ِشهَاٍب، قَالَ tَد� َ© ا1ُْن َوْهٍب، 	�eَْربَ ْعُت   1ُْن َحيَْىي، 	�eَْربَ ْمحَِن 1ِْن َعْوٍف، قَاَل َمسِ ْیُد 1ُْن َعْبِد الر� ثَِين ُمحَ  tَد�
ّينِ ُمَعاِویََة 1َْن 	�ِيب ُسْفuَانَ 

�
ُطُب یَُقوُل ا ْعُت َرُسوَل  ، َوُهَو َخيْ ِ صىل  َمسِ �Eِن وَ   "   هللا "لیه وسمل یَُقوُل    ا_ ِdّْهُه ِيف ا ا یَُفّقِ ُ ِبِه eَْريً �Eَ©  َمْن ُ_رِِد ا�	َما � ن

�
ا

  ُ �Eقَاِمسٌ َویُْعِطي ا "  

 
“Abd al-Rahmān b. Auf reported: I heard Mu'āwiyah b. Abī Sufyān saying in an address that he had 

heard the Messenger of Allāh (may peace be upon him) as saying: He to whom Allāh intends to do good, He 

gives him insight into religion. And I am the distributor while Allāh is the Bestower.”25 

 
 
 According to these people, the traditions that have been accepted by Al-Bukhārī, Imām Muslim, 

Imām Tirmizhī, Imām Nasaī, Imām Ibn Mājah etc. are rendered as mere worthless spaces in the 
pages of their books? Do the rejectionists claim to have more knowledge than all the muhaddithūn 
and mufassirūn to know more about Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � than them? This is what the haters of 
the Sahāba are calling towards, and it is one of the most illogical positions to hold.  
 

Conclusion – Based on what has been asserted at the onset, it has been clarified in the least that 

Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah � is indeed counted as a Sahābī, and according to the Ahlus Sunnah, he is 

considered upright. As a corollary of the presence of Qur’ānic and Hadīth evidences for the respect 

of the companions, our creed demands that any who belong to the Ahlus Sunnah must therefore 

respect him on the basis of being a companion. We have not taken a position to exaggerate anything 

about him save what has been transmitted authentically in relation to the subject at hand. Neither 

has there been a single sentence of disrespect or disparage towards the Noble Household of the 

Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص.  

Our challenge remains,  

1. If Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah is not worthy of respect, then the opponents must provide tawātur 

texts (mass transmission) proving his disbelief. 

2. If the actions of Hadhrath Mu’āwiyah on his position against Sayyidunā Alī is sufficient to 

reject him, then it must be proven from Sunnī sources that the Adālatus Sahābah is negated 

based on the actions of the individual according to ijmā’ (consensus) 

 
25 Muslim, Book: The Book of Zakāt, Hadīth 2439 
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3. Him being the father of Yazīd as a means to slander him must be proven from Islāmic 

theology explicating that the father is to be slandered as a result of the actions of the child 

after the demise of the father.  

4. A comprehensive rebuttal exhibiting that the verses of the Qur’ān that discuss the fadhā’il 

(virtue) of the companions have limited the virtue to only the conquest of Mecca and not 

after.  

5. Additionally, point 4 must be accompanied by a new definition of what constitutes a 

companion according to the Ahlus Sunnah as well, or point 4 will be in contradistinction of 

those definitions. 

6. A comprehensive rebuttal to all of the ahādīth in which the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص warned about 

slandering the companions. Either proving the rejection of those narrations (with evidence 

from usūl of hadith) or narrations from the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص that contradict the matter in lafzh and 

ma’nā (word and meaning) with greater strength than the existing ones that negate cursing 

his companions. 

7. Prove from the scholars that the acknowledgment of the companionship of Hadhrath 

Mu’āwiyah is essentially dishonor towards the Ahlul Bayt. If this is a matter of creed, then 

the textual evidence must be provided from the books of aqīdah (creed). 

 

If the above questions can be comprehensively responded to with the requisite standard of 

evidence – as I have elucidated-, then I would very much be interested in acquiring such a 

response, but seeing as though the Qur’ān and Sunnah are filled with praise of the companions, 

it’s a tall ask.  

Until such a time, let us be true Sunnīs and show our love and respect to BOTH the AHLUL 

BAYT and the SAHĀBA (may Allāh be pleased with them both)…is this really such a bad thing?  

 

Shaykh Faheem 
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